SWISS TYPE CNC AUTOMATIC LATHE
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Introducing the Advanced

J-series small diameter machining model
»C
 -axis is standard on both main and sub spindles.
»O
 peration screen is easy to see/use with its 10.4 inch color display.
»U
 ser-friendly NC; upgraded memory capacity, more help functions, etc.
»S
 tandard manual pulse generator that is useful for installation.

High precision

High functionality

»T
 he rigid tool post is equipped
with a slanted sliding guideway.

» 3-spindle drill unit for cross
machining (standard).

»Z
 -ZB synchronization, phase
synchronization of the main/
sub spindle.

» Rear driven tool capabilities
give greater overlapping
options.

High productivity

Space saving

»M
 inimum distance approach with
the U-shaped tool post.

» Designed with small footprint
of 775mm depth.

Rigid tool post with “slanted dovetail slideway structure”.
The tool post with Star’s original “slanted dovetail
slideway structure” improves the lifespan of cutting tools
and maintains dimensional accuracy during continuous
machining for long-periods.

The Y-axis slideway of the tool post incorporates a slanted dovetail
structure. The X and Y-axis slideways can be arranged in a pattern
close to the cutting point, which improves machine rigidity. In addition,

»H
 igh-speed rapid traverse:
35m/min.

a straight line, passing through the ball screw center which is parallel
to the Y-axis slideway and the cutting point are close to each other
(a1), reducing the moment load caused by cutting resistance
and thereby improving rigidity.

» Independent tool post with driven
tool capabilities.

“With improved secondary machining capability and operability, the evolutionary advanced SR-10J is now on the market.”

CNC SWISS TYPE AUTOMATIC LATHE
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